The report describes the reality -and the incredible complexity -of the largely informal diamond-buying network in Sierra Leone, and the wide range of players involved. It describes a system that thrives because it is based to a large extent on secrecy, favours, trust and mistrust, dependency and disinformation. Many of those in and around the diamond pipeline do not know the true value of their product, and are therefore vulnerable to unfair exploitation. It is a system where very few rules apply, where product knowledge is limited, and where many influences and considerations interact to form a complex web of activity.
The report studies the structure, dynamics and idiosyncrasies of the value chain that currently exists within the artisanal diamond mining industry in Sierra Leone -'from earth to export'. The report emanates from the aims and objectives of the Diamond Development Initiative: to improve understanding of this sector in order to help provide ways in which artisanal diamond mining can provide a sustainable livelihood and encourage development.
Official diamond exports for 2005 were the highest since 1979: 540,732 carats valued at $142 million. There is currently one industrial-scale kimberlitic mine, one large-scale alluvial operation and a number of smaller companies. In total they account for about 20% of the country's diamond exports, the remainder being mined artisanally. It is not known what percentage of the artisanal alluvials are fully legal in the sense of all licences and taxes being paid, but many are not.
Part One of the report provides an overview of the artisanal diamond industry in Sierra Leone and explains how artisanal miners and mining are financed, including a description of the systems and channels by which diamonds are distributed and sold from the digger, through various middlemen, to the exporter. The report examines the most common systems in use.
The system is a pyramid with as many as 120,000 diggers at the bottom and a dozen exporters at the top. The logic is simple -everyone attempts to buy the goods for the lowest possible price and sell for the highest. Middlemen act as
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The Report Research • They may work as contract labour, paid on a daily wage in rice and cash (Le.500-Le.5,000 -between US 20 cents and $1.80);
• they may be given a share of the gravel and can sell what diamonds they find;
• they may be paid a share of the money received when the stones found on their plot (if any) are sold on to the next step in the value chain.
Artisanal alluvial diamond digging is labour intensive. It employs people with very limited livelihood options. Luck, the belief that diamonds will continue to be found, and the shortage of alternatives keep diggers going. The vast majority are itinerant, swelling local populations.
All legal and illegal dealers and their agents, and most exporters and their agents, financially 'support' miners by providing cash and equipment, and by providing medical assistance, shelter, food and other forms of support to diggers. Many supporters are themselves financed by wealthier dealers or exporters. There are also 'coaxers' who seek out those with diamonds to sell, and agents who act on behalf of dealers and exporters. There are at least three, and as many as ten layers in the chain, each expecting to make money. This severely affects the prices diggers eventually get for the goods.
In 2005 Issues of local management have been raised, however a more profound reason for early problems may be the fact that no prospecting work took place before digging commenced.
Part two of the report examines diamond pricing and revenue flows within the systems explained in Part One.
In order of importance, buyers base their prices on:
• the quality of the diamond and its estimated value on the international market (factoring in their own buyer's preferences and valuing style);
• the seller's knowledge;
• the seller's position in the chain (and what he is likely to receive from the competition);
• costs (taxes, fees, supporting, bank/currency charges, office costs, handshakes and tips);
• whether the stone is of dubious progeny, i.e. if it is stolen, smuggled in from another country, or illegally mined. 
Policy Implications
In designing interventions aimed at reducing poverty in artisanal diamond mining areas, policymakers should consider the interconnecting problems raised in this report. They must consider carefully where the greatest pricing mark-ups lie, and why. They must also consider -in addition to who might 'win' in any proposed changewho might lose. History has shown that small piecemeal changes are unlikely to have any major impact. A much more holistic approach is essential, one that recognizes artisanal diamond mining as a development and human security challenge, not simply a mining problem.
The simplest change would be to remove or consolidate the vast intermediate level of dealers, financiers, agents and coaxers. Dealers argue, however, that they are necessary to the industry as it currently stands because they are the only source of financing for diggers and those with mining licences. If they were to disappearassuming this could be made to happenexporters would make more money, but there is no guarantee that diggers would. A further likelihood is that if they were legislated out of business, dealers would simply go underground, and smuggling would increase.
The real challenge in reducing the massive middle is to give those at either end of the chain real economic incentives to act differently, and to provide opportunities for them to negotiate directly with one another. Several basic concepts that could help make this possible emerge from the study: In isolation from each other, none of these areas for intervention will have much impact; they could, in fact, distort and further confuse current buying and selling arrangements.
Fundamental change, therefore, will require a change in the mindset of both government and international organizations. Government must see the artisanal diamond mining 'problem' as a challenge for all departments, not just the Ministry of Mineral Resources. This is a development and a human security challenge in which mining and diamonds are only two aspects of a much larger whole. The government must view diamonds as an engine of long-term development, rather than as a generator of shortterm income.
International organizations, especially donors, must be willing to engage on the issues raised in this study. They must be prepared to make longer-term commitments than are normally the case, commitments that will survive isolated and compartmentalized pilot projects.
Sierra Leone's diamond mining areas are among the least developed places in the country. Many of those who dig for diamonds would do almost anything else if opportunities were available. In the absence of these opportunities, and in the absence of the infrastructure needed to encourage and sustain them, they will not appear. If the areas that produce so much of Sierra Leone's wealth are to live in peace and to develop, some of that wealth -and perhaps in the short term even a disproportionate level of donor assistance -must be invested there.
The Diamond Development Initiative aims to gather all interested parties into a process that will address, in a comprehensive way, the political, social and economic challenges facing the artisanal diamond mining sector, in order to optimize the beneficial development impact on miners and their communities. 
